Abstract. In recent years, the construction engineering industry has developed rapidly, and the engineering quality problems have become increasingly prominent, such as the low concrete strength and the cold joints of concrete structures. Based on an engineering example, this paper describes the whole process of the detection and identification of a frame structure and the reinforcement process, which provides reference for similar project detection and identification and reinforcement treatment.
Determine the cause and purpose
Due to the cracking phenomenon of the building beam, the entrusting party commissioned my unit to inspect and identify the building, and took corresponding measures to strengthen the construction of the building.
Test content
According to the preliminary view, and on the basis of [1] to the purpose and the relevant specification, my unit of problems for the project of the building construction quality inspection, test content is as follows: developed concrete member section size detection, to detect the thickness of the protective layer of concrete components, reinforced configuration testing, concrete member strength testing, the concrete appearance quality and defect detection.
Test results
On site inspection, the section size of the components, the thickness of the protective layer of concrete members and the configuration of the steel reinforcement are all satisfied with the design and acceptance specifications [2] . The concrete strength of some components does not meet the design requirements, and the concrete beams have defects in appearance. Strength test results of beams and columns.For site inspection found that part of the strength of concrete member does not meet the design requirements, design strength for the C30, for saving the cost of reinforcement, so the strength of all concrete beam and column components to test, test results are shown in table 1 and table 2 , the test results shows that column concrete strength above C20, part of the beam concrete strength is lower than C20。 Component defects.On site detection, the beam defects are mainly divided into two types: 1) the beam is inclined to the construction crack, and this kind of crack is the penetrating crack; 2) the beam end of the frame is inclined to crack, and the crack is the penetrating crack. Fig. 2 Frame beam end inclined to crack. towards the construction crack Bearing capacity checking.According to the actual testing situation, according to the current standard [3] ‚ [4] the bearing capacity of the structure is checked, and the bearing capacity of some beams and columns does not meet the requirements.
Fig.1The beam is inclined

Reinforcement design
Reinforcement design thinking .According to the result of checking calculation, the beam and column of all bearing capacity are not satisfied. The beam is inclined toward the construction crack and the beam end inclined toward the crack, can affect the bearing capacity of the beam, so to exist above two kinds of cracks in the beam to reinforce the treatment. Reinforcement design method.For the column with insufficient bearing capacity, it is used to strengthen the cross section [5] method, and the beam with insufficient bearing capacity is treated with a larger section method. For the beams with the bearing capacity and the cracks, the beam is treated by the external viscosified steel method after the pressure grouting of the beam cracks. The schematic diagram is as follows. 
Conclusion
1）After the above treatment, the building is in good condition; 2）The engineering quality problem should be given high attention, and the process management should be strengthened to minimize the appearance of quality problems; 3）For the quality problem, the quality problem should be treated with scientific method and reinforcement method to achieve the desired effect.
